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EMBRACING
DISSENT
How have digital tools and new media
helped communicators meet the
challenges of globalisation?
By Friederike Schultz and
Mette Morsing

I

n our globally networked society, corporations are increasingly facing risks: from challenges of cross-cultural communication to legitimacy crises based for
example on human rights abuses in outsourced production facilities. Corporations respond to these risks
and crises by institutionalising value systems and corporate social responsibility programmes and by professionalising their corporate communication. A fundamental driver for this globalisation and the constitution of risks are, amongst others, new media.
Due to their technological conditions, new media are often perceived
as both a challenge and a chance for corporations: new media are often used by critical publics or protest actors to spread critical voices or
increase consumer boycott if the corporations’ behaviour does in their
view not conform to societal expectations. For example, in 2010 Greenpeace used websites, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter to draw attention to Nestlé’s use of palm oil harvested in rainforest areas supporting
endangered orangutans. After two months of public criticism, Nestlé
pledged to not use palm oil from these chains. Also protest organisations such as PRWatch (www.prwatch.org) and....
Read more
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Facts & Figures: Paving the path to advocacy
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most inﬂuential
information source

• Colleagues/ peers
• Proactive internet search
• Consultants
• IT supplier websites
• Analyst reports

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A SINGLE DECISION MAKER
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when it comes to purchasing business to business technology products,
services and solutions. That’s one ﬁnding taken from new research by
integrated communications agency, Text100, which reveals the uphill
struggle faced by technology companies as they seek to sell to an increasingly multifaceted and diverse audience. This research explores
how global business-to-business decision makers are inﬂuenced as they
consider buying technology products, services and solutions. According to text100, the insight is presented with the aim of helping technology suppliers form eﬀective marketing and communication strategies
that drive business growth by turning potential customers into advocates. The study – based on interviews with 1,900 information technology (IT) decision makers worldwide – reveals the ﬁve most inﬂuential
sources of information (above). Elsewhere, the report ﬁnds that, on average, six people are involved in the purchasing decision-making procEditors:
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ess in businesses globally. What’s more, at every stage of the purchasing
process – from awareness through to taking action – decision-makers care
about cost more than any other factor: hardly surprising in these budgetrestricted times. Another sign of caution: although 55 per cent of companies have the head of IT involved making the ﬁnal decision, 42 per cent
require the chief executive oﬃcer/managing director to sign oﬀ and 22 per
cent require their board of directors to sign oﬀ. But only half (53 per cent)
of decision makers worldwide would ﬁrst turn to an existing supplier when
faced with a business challenge, suggesting a level of dissatisfaction with
the status quo, perhaps. This report provides a fascinating glimpse into the
increasingly complex decision-making environment, and emphasises the
critical need for suppliers to present a balance of relevant technical and
business content when engaging with multiple decision-makers throughout the buyer’s journey. It might even help you evaluate the advocacy process within your own organisation.
Read more
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Join the Reputation Leaders Network
With over 100 global member companies, the Reputation Leaders Network is the premier
global executive membership service dedicated to corporate reputation.

Join
the Reputation Leaders Netwo
Members enjoy:
Executive Networking with CMOs, CCOs,
academic leaders and other reputation
executives

Best Practice Workshops that provide
practical insights with time dedicated to
open discussion and peer networking

Company Reputation Benchmarking
that measures the value and impact of
reputation initiatives complemented with
private workshops at their location

Expert Research & Advisory Services
from Reputation Institute’s leadership
team, who act as personal reputation
advisors by providing on-demand insights

rk
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cwegmann@
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Anthony Lamy
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Pearson
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World Economic Forum
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Thomas Armitage
Mondelez International

Constance Kann
European Investment Bank

Blake Cahill
Philips

David Shing
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Personnel
Andre Manning departs for Booking.com
Andre Manning
Global Head, PR and
Public Affairs
Booking.com

Andre Manning is departing his role as global communications chief at Philips to join Booking.com,
the fast-growing internet travel company that is also based in Amsterdam. Manning ends a 19-year
association with Philips, which included a variety of communications roles across the company‘s
international operations. He joins Booking.com in the newly-created role of global head of public
relations and public aﬀairs.

Christoph Sieder leaves Lanxess for ABB
Christoph Sieder
Senior Vice President
Corporate Communications, Lanxess AG
Start: July

Josep Catllà
Director of
Communication, Europe
Sanoﬁ
Start: March

Christoph Sieder is leaving speciality chemicals group Lanxess AG and will take over the responsibility as head of group communications at Swiss power and automation technology corporation ABB
in July. Sieder has been responsible for global corporate communications as senior vice president at
Lanxess since July 1, 2004. Christiane Mueller, currently vice president of internal and crisis communications, as well as corporate responsibility, will provisionally perform the duties of the head of
Communications until a successor has been found.

New director of communications at Sanoﬁ Europe
Multinational pharmaceutical company Sanoﬁ has appointed Josep Catllà as its new director of
communication for the entire European region. He will also be an active member of both the global
communications and the management committees of Sanoﬁ Europe. Catllà, who joined Sanoﬁ in
May 2010, was previously responsible for corporate relations, public aﬀairs, institutional relations
and CSR in Spain. Prior to his arrival at Sanoﬁ, he held management positions in public relations
ﬁrm Weber Shandwick in Brussels and Spain/Portugal.

Andreas heads marketing and communications at Nordea
Helena Andreas
Head of
Group Marketing &
Communications
Nordea
Start: June 1

Helena Andreas has been appointed head of the new unit Group Marketing and Communications
at Nordea. She comes from a position as head of retail management at Vodafone Group. Prior to this
position, she has held senior positions within marketing and sales at Tesco UK, and has worked for
Accenture in Sweden. At Nordea she will lead the new unit Group Marketing and Communications,
reporting to Group chief executive oﬃcer Christian Clausen.

Communications restructuring at Telefónica
David Nicholas
Global Director, Communications Strategy &
Innovation
Telefónica
Start: March

David Nicholas has taken on a new role overseeing global communication strategy and innovation
at Telefónica, amid a broader restructuring at the telecommunications ﬁrm. Nicholas previously led
communications for the Telefónica Digital unit that aimed to re-orient the growth strategy around
digital innovation. He takes on the role of global director of communications strategy and innovation,
reporting to global communications chief Marisa Navas. Prior to taking on the role, Nicholas led
comms for Telefónica Europe. He also spent six years as O2’s communications director.

Collin heads communications at La Poste Group
Nathalie Collin
Head of
Communications
La Poste Group
Start: April

Nathalie Collin has been appointed head of communications of French mail service La Poste Group.
She also becomes a member of the executive committee. Collin succeeds Relave Vincent, who left the
group in late 2013. Collin joins from weekly newsmagazine Nouvel Observateur, where she was copresident and director general of the group. Prior to that, she worked for the daily newspaper Libération. She has also worked in senior positions for Virgin Music Franc and EMI Music France.
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New role for Anne-Marie Gaultier at Bally
Anne-Marie Gaultier
Vice President Global
Marketing &
Communications
Bally
Start: April

Swiss shoe company Bally has appointed former Galeries Lafayette chief marketing oﬃcer, AnneMarie Gaultier, as vice president of global marketing and communications. In the newly created position, Gaultier will be based in London and is set to report directly to Bally’s chief executive oﬃcer,
Frédéric de Narp. She will also become a member of the Swiss brand’s executive committee. Gaultier
ﬁrst began her career in the advertising industry working for companies such as BBDP and Young
and Rubicam in Paris, before being appointed as chief operating oﬃcer of Saatchi & Saatchi.

Cable Europe appoints new director of communications
Virginia Lee
Director of
Communications
Cable Europe
Start: April

Cable Europe, the trade association representing all leading broadband cable television operators and
their national associations throughout Europe, has appointedVirginia Lee as director of communications. Prior to her role at Cable Europe she has held the positions of director of communications
and public policy at Discovery Networks Europe, head of corporate aﬀairs for the Granada Media
Group, and spokesperson for the Independent Television Commission.

Gerentz joins Södra as director of communications
Annica Gerentz
Director of
Communications
Södra
Start: May

Annica Gerentz has been appointed as the new director of communications of Swedish forestry
cooperative Södra. She is a member of Södra’s group management team and will report to group
president and chief executive oﬃcer Lars Idermark. Gerentz joins Södra from Neuman & Nydahl
in Stockholm, where she has been working as a management consultant. Before that she spent over a
decade at construction and property development company NCC as senior vice president of corporate
communications. She also worked in the media for many years, principally as a business journalist.
Read more

Event
20.05.2014 – CERN, Geneva

Media debate at CERN

The European Association of Communication Directors (EACD) hosts a debate at the
Geneva headquarters of CERN, entitled “How do we keep the attention of journalists
and the general public focussed on us years after the big discovery?”
Read more

22.05.2014 – London

23.05.2014 – Barcelona

11.06.2014 – Barcelona

Effective sustainability communication goes far
beyond producing an annual sustainability report.
Through a series of exciting case studies and interactive sessions, the forum will equip attendees with
the tools to optimise their sustainability credentials to drive real brand value, achieve long-term
growth and sustainability objectives, and increase
Read more
the bottom line.

The World Communication Forum in Davos
– Barcelona Regional Session aims to show global
trends in the local context. Barcelona, as one of
the world’s design capitals and most charming and
attractive cities on earth, has been chosen as a
location for the forum session dedicated to visual
communications.
Read more

Join HSBC, Motorola, BBC, Shell,Halfords, NSPCC, Siemens and many other communications
innovators from industry-leading brands. Discover
how they are truly engaging and captivating internal and external audiences, getting their message
heard, digested and acted upon through the use of
advanced, social, multi-channel and media communications strategies.
Read more

2nd Annual Sustainability
Communications Forum

World Communication Forum:
Visual Communications

Engaging Communications
Conference
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Jobs
Director of Communications
Location: Berlin, Germany
Transparency International

Communications Ofﬁcer, External
Communications, Europe
Location: BLondon, UK
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

CoGlobal Head of PR/Corporate Communications
Location: Munich
Westwing

Internal Communications Manager
Location: Zurich, Switzerland
Ball Europe

Senior Communications Business Partner
Location: Sint Stevens Woluwe, Belgium
Ingersoll Rand

Section Manager Internal Communications
Europe
Location: Montigny Le Bretonneux, France
Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.

Advertise your vacancy here!
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REGISTER NOW!

Fax +32 (0)2 219 22 92
I would like to attend the European Communication Summit on July 10th and July 11th, 2014 in Brussels.
I work as a Communication Director, Communication/PR Manager or Spokesperson for a company, association or NGO, or in the ﬁeld
of politics. I am not a member of the European Association of Communication Directors and do not wish to apply for membership
this time. Conference fee: 1,920 Euro*
I work as a Communication Director, Communication/PR Manager or Spokesperson for a company, association or NGO, or in the
ﬁeld of politics. I would like to become a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors (membership fee 140
Euro** per year) and hereby ofﬁcially apply for full membership. Conference fee: 960 Euro*
I am a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors. Conference fee: 960 Euro*
I will not be able to attend the European Communication Summit 2014.

I will not be able to attend the European Communication Summit 2014 but I would like to
become a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors (annual
membership fee: 140 Euro**) and hereby ofﬁcially apply for membership.

PLEAS E FILL IN: ***
SURNAME, FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

EMPLOYER

POSITION

OF FICE ADDRES S

STREET

POSTCODE, CITY

COUNTRY
VAT NUMBER

OFFICE TELEPHONE

OFFICE TELEFAX

OFFICE E-MAIL

URL OF THE EMPLOYER

HOME ADDRES S

STREET

POSTCODE, CITY

BILLING ADDRESS

D AT E

OFFICE

COUNTRY

HOME

SIGNATURE

*
Included in the participant’s fee is access to all parts of the conference Programmee as well as to the evening reception “European Communication Award”. Prices do not include VAT.
** excl. VAT; please see conditions of membership on www.eacd-online.eu; please note that the annual membership fee of 140 Euro is not included in the conference fee of 920 Euro.
*** All ﬁelds are mandatory
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